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The conventional definition of outreach, under tvhich Jetvish communal boundaries are 
extended outtvard in an effort to increase access to the community, is inapplicable to 
the great majority of interfaith couples at the beginning of their religious decision mak
ing. Because their religious and ethnic identities are unclear and unresolved, they are 
not able to take advantage of the offer of greater access. For most interfaith couples, the 
Jetvish community must operate under a second definition of outreach—providing the 
means by which the couples can explore and reach clarity in their religious and ethnic 
identities. Jn cooperation with synagogues, which operate under the first definition of 
outreach, the Jewish Community Center should provide programs based on the second 
definition of outreach. 

OUTREACH AS THE EXTENSION OF 
COMMUNAL BOUNDARIES 

Outreach to interfaith couples, as to other 
populations, is most often understood as 
an attempt to encourage greatet Jewish in
volvement by making Jewish life mote ac
cessible. W e extend ourselves to meet 
intetfaith couples halfway in order to 
make it easiet fot them to join us within 
the Jewish community . In the ptocess, we 
push out communal boundaiies outward, 
expanding our definition of who we are. 
There is an implicit quid pto quo . If in
teifaith couples will identify themselves 
with us, we will ledefine our limits in 
O f de l to encompass them. 

If we undeistand outieach in that way, 
as the extension of Jewish boundaiies , 
then outieach effoits will geneially be con
nected with the ceiemonies by which the 
Jewish community defines its boundaiies 
and authenticates the status of its members. 
Reaching out to inteifaith couples will 
mean offeting them easier access to those 

This article is adapted from an article by the same 
author entitled "Outreach To Interfaith Couples: 
Two Conceptual Models," which appeared in Conser
vative Judaism (Fall, 1 9 8 8 ) 

authenticating lituals: a jewish wedding, 
conversion fot the Gentile paitnei , brit 
milah, 01 Bat/Bat mitzvah foi their chil
dren, etc. The most prominent and con
tioveisial examples of this kind of outieach 
are the Refoim movement's decision on 
patrilineal descent and the willingness of a 
minoi i ty of Refoim rabbis to perform in
teimaii iages. Both ate examples of com
munal self-extension beyond tiaditional 
limits—redefinitions of where Jewishness 
ends —in order to make it easiei fot intet
faith couples to gain Jewish authentication 
for themselves a n d / o i theii childten. Equal
ly important, though less levolutionaiy, is 
the incieased openness to conveision of 
the Gentile partner by both the Reform 
and Conservative movements in the last 
few decades; this openness contiasts with 
the view of many tiaditional authoiities 
that a desire to conveit in the context of 
marriage should be presumed to be insin
cere. Both movements have made efforts 
to facilitate conversions and, short of that, 
to help interfaith couples laise theit chil
dren as Jews. In the Conservative move
ment , many synagogues have become 
incieasingly open to paiticipation by inter
faith families, though without extending 
membetship to the Gentile spouse. Refoim 
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synagogues commonly offer family member
ships to interfaith families, including tbe 
Genti le spouse. 

Some of the most bitter controveisies in 
the Ametican Jewish community today are 
over specific policies associated with this 
kind o f outreach to interfaith couples. The 
debate comes down to the question: To 
what degree are we willing to redefine our 
Jewish limits in order to reach out to those 
who would otherwise stand outside those 
limits? N o community can exist without 
boundaries. But where are those boun
daiies to be drawn? H o w far can we ex
tend ourselves without destroying ourselves? 
Clearly, there is no unanimity on that 
quest ion, even within the individual relig
ious movements . The Reform rabbinate 
appears united behind its decision on 
patrilineal descent, but is divided on the 
question of officiating at intetmatiiages. 
The Conservative rabbinate has taken a 
decisive stand against both patrilineal des
cent and officiating at intermarriages, but 
remains divided on othet questions, such 
as the degtee to which the Gentile spouse 
and non-Jewish childfen of interfaith cou
ples should be included in synagogue life. 
The Ofthodox rabbinate, in general, has 
opposed the relative openness to conver
sion by the Genti le partner on the part of 
the Refotm and Conservative movements . 

Tbe political tufmoil associated witb 
questions of where to draw the line is ptob
ably inevitable. Issues of communal self-
definition aie b o u n d to be highly divisive. 
Their vety divisiveness indicates how 
ciucial they aie. 

It is impoitant to lecognize that the 
kind of outieach discussed thus fat, as 
ctucial as it is, is inheiently l imited in its 
application. It can be applied only to 
those intetfaith couples who ate teady to 
meet the Jewish community halfway, which 
means that they ate cleat about whe ie 
they wish to go . 

But what about intetfaith couples who 
cannot yet commit themselves to the im
plicit quid p i o quo that this kind of out
ieach lepiesents , who ate not in a posit ion 

to accept out offei of easier access because 
they are still struggling with theit own 
sense of direction? Extending ourselves to 
meet them halfway o i even thiee-quaite is 
of the way will not help them because 
they are not yet leady to take the coi-
lesponding step towatd us. Easiei access is 
not yet what they need . What they need 
is help in making fundamental decisions 
about the loles that thei i teligious and 
ethnic heiitages will play in their lives, as 
individuals and as families in the making. 

The decision to intermarry can often 
bring long-dormant questions o f identity 
to a cfisis in the paitneis' lives. Differences 
in background that might have seemed at-
tiactive o i at least inconsequential to them 
dui ing couitship can suddenly and unex
pectedly become sources of confhct when 
it comes to planning a wedding , establish
ing a h o m e , o i deciding bow to laise chil
dten. Accoiding to Paul and Rachel Cowan 
(1987), these conflicts can become "time 
bombs" in these couples' lelationships. 
Ambivalently felt, half-undeistood loyal
ties to le l igion and ethnicity often leasseit 
themselves in those and othet contexts, 
cieating tensions that the partneis need to 
claiify and lesolve. In otdet to begin 
negotiating solutions within the felation
ship, they need to confront their own 
backgrounds and clarify what they wish to 
bfing with them into theit mai i iage . Paia-
doxically, had they chosen paitneis f iom 
the same background, they might nevei 
have needed to giapple with the meaning 
of theii pasts in theit ptesent lives. As 
long as theit teligious and ethnic attach
ments l emained unchal lenged, they might 
have continued to avoid those questions 
with lelative ease. Contfaiy to the stereo
type of interfaith couples as indifferent to 
religion and heritage, they aie often spuiied 
by theit diffetences to explote exactly those 
issues. Yet , at the same t ime, they ate 
often poofly equipped to deal with those 
questions, which in most cases have not 
come up fot them since adolescence and 
fot which they lack an adult vocabulaiy. 

In many cases, the paitneis' quest ioning 
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and exploration of theif feligious and / or 
erhnic backgrounds left off many yeafs 
before—often at age 13 for Jews. Therefore, 
they commonly find themselves at an earlier 
stage of emotional (as well as intellectual) 
development in the fel igious/ethnic realm 
than in most other areas of their lives. 
The process of differentiation from tbe 
family of ofigin that defines tbe ttansition 
to adulthood in our sociery has, in many 
cases, barely begun for them in the area 
of religious and ethnic identity, the vefy 
atea in which they suddently need to make 
difihcult choices (see article by Perel in this 
issue). Hence, their ability to address freely 
the questions at hand and negotiate solu
tions in the relationship is severely impaired. 
In many cases, they find themselves sud
denly constrained by feelings, ideas, and 
attitudes about their religion and/or eth
nicity that they internalized in chi ldhood, 
but about which they have thought very 
little since then. In some cases, those in
ternalized messages from childhood were 
meaningful to them at an earlier point in 
their lives. Equally often, the messages 
themselves were confused and ambivalent. 
In any case, the partners have difiiculty 
making sense of and taking fesponsibility 
for those feelings and attitudes now. They 
ate a part of their past that remains very 
powerful for them, but which they have 
never been able to reclaim on their own 
terms as adults. That adult reclamation 
requires a degree of emotional independ
ence from family that, in the realm of 
religious and ethnic identity, they are less 
likely to have achieved than in their secular 
selves. In this neglected part of their iden
tities, they find themselves either bound 
by or trapped in rebellion against ideas 
and feelings that they have bfought with 
them from their chi ldhood, but cannot 
fully acknowledge as their own. 

The definition of outfeach discussed 
thus fat, undet which we extend our Jew
ish boundaries outward roward interfaith 
couples on the implicit condition that 
they meet us halfway, is inapplicable to 
those in that unresolved state. Until they 

have a clearer idea of what they want, of 
what is meaningful to them, they ate not 
in a position to meet ouf condition of 
identification with the Jewish community . 
Trying to apply that definition of outfeach 
to them makes no sense fot them or for us. 

W h e n designing programs for interfaith 
couples who afe in that state of l imbo, it 
can be tempting to tiy to maintain tbe 
same definition with a slight modification. 
Cleaily, we cannot ask them for a quid 
pro quo —a commitment to conversion, 
synagogue affiliation, o i a j e w i s h upbiing
ing fot theif childfen —as a condition fot 
enteting out progtams. But we might judge 
the success or failure of our programs by 
the degree to which participants opt fof 
those Jewish commitments at the end. In 
that way we maintain ouf definition of 
outreach as a conditional entetptise , -Out 
efforts will be justified only by teciprocal 
steps from the couples to whom we reach 
out. Rather than imposing that condition 
on them, we impose it on ourselves as the 
standard by which we will judge our suc
cess after the fact. 

There is a problem with that apptoach. 
In setting those tetms fot out own success, 
we make outselves dependent to an un
healthy degree on the couples with w h o m 
we woik. Our sense of competence depends 
on decisions that they will make, decisions 
that have much mote to do with them 
than with us. By not explicitly setting con
ditions fot the paiticipants in advance, we 
cede any control over tbe outcome. Yet , 
we will judge ourselves by the very out
come over which we have ceded conttol. 
W e need them to make particulaf deci
sions for our sake, which we know they 
ate not yet ready to make. 

Finding ourselves in that tfap of our 
own making, it is almost inevitable that 
we will exeft ptessure, overr or subliminal, 
on the couples with w h o m we work. They 
cannot help but sense ouf dependence on 
them, our need for them to make particu
lar choices to vindicate ouf efforts. Our in
ability to gtant them full freedom of 
movement will tend to hindef theif ex-
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plorations, which is counterproductive 
both for them and fot us. W i t b the Jewish 
pattnet , if the pressures that we represent 
echo those of his family of origin, we will 
be placing ourselves in the middle of his 
stfuggle with his family, hindet ing his 
process of differentiation ftom them and 
locking him into old pattetns of compliance 
a n d / O f rebellion, tatbei than helping him 
gtow. With the Gentile partnet, if the 
pressures that we represent echo those that 
the Jewish pattnet or his family are putting 
on bet, we will be placing ourselves in the 
middle of het stfuggle with them, becom
ing a l ightning fod for her feehngs of 
resentment. In any case, both partners will 
find themselves reacting to our agenda, 
rathef than clarifying theif own. The result, 
even if they settle on a superficial resolu
tion to theif cfisis, will be a continuation 
of the underlying confusion that geneiated 
it in the fifst place. 

If we wish to work productively with in
terfaith couples in that unresolved state, 
we need to formulate a second definition 
o f outreach, a definition under which the 
vindication of our efforts does not depend 
on an outcome that the couple is not yet 
in a posit ion to choose. 

A S E C O N D D E H N I T I O N O F OUTREACH: 
R E A C H I N G B E Y O N D OUR 
COMIMUNAL BOUNDARIES 

One way to free ourselves to work more 
productively with interfaith couples in that 
unresolved state is to think of outreach in 
that context not as a matter of extending 
Jewish boundaries, but of reaching beyond 
those boundaries entirely. Under this sec
ond definition, we are not pushing our 
Jewish boundaries outward in the expecta
tion that the couple will join us within 
those expanded boundaries, meet ing us 
halfway. Instead, we are working outside 
those boundaries altogethcf, leaving behind 
the whole question o f how far they can be 
extended. The limits of Jewish authentici
ty, however we define them, are irrelevant 
to our purpose. It is not that we reject 

those limits; they are simply beside the 
point . Outreach by the fifst definition, 
witb all of the conttoversy associated with 
it, may or may not come into play latei. 
Aftet the partnefs have determined where 
they wish to go , we may have to decide 
how far we are willing to push our com
munal boundaries outwatd to accommodate 
them. For instance, if the Genti le paftnef 
decides that she wishes to convert to Juda
ism, a belt din will have to authenticate 
that decision (which means fetufning to 
the fifst definition o f outteach). But for 
now, our goal is to help the pattnets chaft 
their own course. Whether or not we will 
be able to define that course as a Jewish 
one is not the question at hand. Without 
necessarily shifting our Jewish boundaries 
at all, we can reach past those boundafies 
if need be. 

It is natufal to ask why the Jewish com
munity should commit t ime and resources 
to this second kind of outreach, rather 
than l imiting ourselves to the first. W h y 
invest ourselves in working with interfaith 
couples in a state of indecision when we 
could be wofking with those who ate ready 
to make a commitment to us? 

The answei is that, in the majority of 
cases, the second kind of outieach is a 
ptetequisite to the fitst. The number of 
interfaith couples in need o f outreach by 
this second definition is gieater even than 
it would first appeal, in that it includes 
not only those couples w h o ate explicitly 
undecided about thei i direction but also 
those whose undetlying lack of clarity is 
masked by a prematuie solution that they 
ate attempting to impose on themselves. 

In many cases, intetfaith couples ap
proach us with a solution aheady in m i n d . 
They define theif p foblem not as a need 
for help in negotiat ing decisions within 
their relationship, but as a need for authen
tication by the Jewish communi ty of a 
decision that they have aheady made . 
They might be concerned, for example , 
about what it will take for them to have 
their children accepted as Jews, or what 
the Genti le partner must do in order to 
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convert, ot whethet they will be able to 
find a rabbi who will perform their wed
ding ceremony in the absence of convef
sion. In other words, rhey define themselves 
as being in need of outreach by the first 
definition, rather than by the second. 

In some cases, that is because they have 
alteady exploted and clarified the issues at 
stake togethef. They have teacbed some 
teal decisions as a couple and ate turning 
to the Jewish community to authenticate 
those decisons. But in other cases, as we 
talk with them, we find that they are not 
as clear about what they want as they pte
sent themselves as being. Fot instance, if 
we ask the Jewish pattnet what is impor
tant to bet about bet own Jewishness, what 
it is that she wants to share with her part-
net, or ttansmit to bet children, or express 
through her Jewish wedding ceremony, she 
may have difficulty answeting in terms 
that are meaningful to bet pattnet ot to 
herself. Usually, this is because the Jewish 
loyalty that she feels and has asked bet 
pattnet to accommodate (and which, in 
this case, he has agreed to accommodate) 
is a loyalty that she has nevef been able to 
take responsibility for, to take possession 
of on her own tcfms. The voice in which 
she hears its claim on her is a voice that 
speaks to her only our of her chi ldhood, 
not her adulthood. The result is that, just 
as she cannot articulate in meaningful 
tefms why she wants what she wants, her 
partner cannot help but be confused about 
that to which he has agreed. Their apparent 
resolution can best be understood not as a 
leal decision on their parrs, but as an at
tempt by both partners to bypass a dialogue 
that neither one of them feels equipped 
to undertake. 

W h e n wotking with an interfairh couple 
in that situation, if we take them at theif 
wofd and define theif p tob lem as a need 
fot Jewish authenticadon — that is, if we 
define out task with them as outfeach by 
tbe first definition above—we are likely to 
find ourselves on an unproductive path. In 
the first place, we may well find it difficult, 
as representatives of the Jewish community. 

to give them what they are asking for. 
Authenticating an apparently Jewish posi
tion that, at a deepet level, is so u n d e a t 
(of which, in some cases, we cannot define 
as a j ew i s h position at ail) will often pie
sent difficulties foi us. Moieovei , because 
our need for a clearer and more decisive 
commitment from them is nor met , we 
ate likely to find ourselves explicirly or 
subliminally pressuring them, which in 
turn will make it more difficult for them 
to make real progress. As discussed above, 
they will find themselves reacting to us, 
father than clarifying their own convictions. 
Most importantly, even if we could give 
them, ot help them obtain the Jewish 
authentication that they are asking for, 
that alone would not be a real solution for 
them. As long as the deeper questions of 
what they want femain unclarified and 
uncommunicated within the relationship, 
their undei lying tensions cannot be nego
tiated and will probably re-emerge at some 
point latei on . 

A mote pioductive initial agenda for 
working with couples in that situation is 
to attempt to reframe thei i p tob lem, to 
help them airive, through counseling or 
group work, at a tedefinition of what it is 
that they need at this point . W e can tiy 
to move them back a few steps by diawing 
out and helping them acknowledge the 
unanswcied questions that undei l ie theif 
apparent solution —questions that, on 
some level, one or borh partners probably 
sense anyway —and offer them help and 
support for addressing those questions. In 
other words, we can attempt to engage 
them in outieach by the second definiton, 
tathet than by the fiist. This will be help
ful to them, because it will lefocus theii 
eneigies in a mote pioductive di iect ion. It 
will be helpful to us, in that we will be 
ftee for the t ime being of having to be 
the judge o f theif Jewish authenticity, a 
tole that can only hampef our effectiveness 
with them at this point in the process. 
Questions of authentication by the Jewish 
community can wait—in fact, must wait — 
until the partnets ate deatet about whe ie 
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they stand as individuals and as a couple. 
In asking the Jewish pattnet to accept 

that redefinition of the couple's immediate 
need , we are in effect challenging h im 
and giving h im permission to begin dififet-
entiating himself ftom his family of origin 
in the realm of rel igious/ethnic identity. 
If the Jewish partner has defined the cou
ple's pfoblem as a need fof Jewish authen
tication, although he cannot express what 
his own Jewishness means to h im, it is 
probably because he is so closely tied to 
his family in this afea that he has no foom 
to define what is impoftant to h im as an 
adult. He is trying to satisfy Jewish demands 
that he intetnalized long ago, but has 
never been able to take fesponsibility fof 
on his own tetms. W h e n we ask the Jewish 
paftnef to set aside the question of Jewish 
authentication long enough to define his 
own Jewish convictions togethei with his 
paftnef, we are asking h im to separate 
himself ffom his family to a degree that 
will allow h im to join his pattnet in a 
shared seaich. Sometimes, helping the 
Jewish pattnet undetstand the issue in that 
way —by drawing out and identifying the 
family voices that he is st iuggling with 
within himself—can help h im achieve that 
realignment in his lelationship with his 
family vis-a-vis his paftnef. Giving the 
Gentile partnef petmission to ask the Jewish 
paftnef for gteatet suppoit in theif shated 
explotaiion can setve the same end. 

APPUCATION OF THE SECOND 
DEFINITION OF OUTREACH: PROGRAMS 

AT THE 92ND STREET Y 

At the 9 L n d Street Y in N e w York City, 
we have developed a number of programs 
for interfaith couples in keeping with the 
second definition of outieach. Out two 
ptimary piogtams ate an 8-week Woikshop 
foi Interfaith Couples, which was developed 
by Paul and Rachel Cowan in 1981, and a 
30-week intioduction to Judaism called 
Derekh Torah, which ptimatily but not 
exclusively selves interfaith couples. Derekh 

Torah, which was founded by Rachel Cowan 
in 1984, was originally aflSliated with Con
gtegation Ansche Chesed on the uppe i 
west side of Manhattan. It moved to the 
9 L n d Stieet Y in 1987. Both p iog iams 
meet for weekly two-houi sessions in groups 
that are l imited in size. Since 1 9 8 7 - 8 8 , 
about LOO individuals have participated in 
the Workshop programs and 450 in Derekh 
Torah. 

The Workshop for Interfaith Couples 
concentrates on self-exploration and com
municat ion, rather than education. The 
emphasis is on helping the partners ex
plore the feelings and attitudes about 
their religion and ethnicity that they took 
from their families as children and to de
fine which aspects of theit hei itage aie 
meaningful to them as adults; that is, 
what it is that they want to bfing with 
them into their marriage. The function o f 
the group leader is to raise those questions 
and to support the participants' explofa-
tions, sometimes through structured exer
cises and sometimes through free discussion. 
The group functions as a suppoit structure 
in which the couples can transcend their 
isolation. 

The Derekh Torah program, although 
pfimaiily an introduction to Jewish con
tent, also offeis built-in oppoitunit ies fot 
this kind of self-exploiation and c o m m u 
nication. The ptogtam begins with an in
take inteiview with the di iectoi , in which 
ptospective patticipants are he lped to ar
ticulate theit unanswered questions about 
theif felationship to Judaism as a way o f 
defining theit agenda in the ptogram. (If 
the Genti le partnei is consciously s nug 
gl ing with his lelationship to his own hei i
tage, we often suggest that the couple 
explote that as well in anothei sett ing.) 
Two of the 30 sessions, one neat the 
beginning o f the program and one near 
the end , are set aside as in-class identity 
workshops dedicated to the same kind o f 
self-exploration as the 8-week woikshop 
fotmat. These sessions aie led by a family 
theiapist with special expettise in lel igious 
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and ethnic issues'; dut ing them, the class 
instfuctor joins the class as a semi-peer. 
Outside of class, the instructoi meets pri
vately with the class membets to help them 
monitor theif development and keep theif 
agenda in focus. 

The Derekh Torah cutticulum is a 
btoad sutvey of Jewish theology, history, 
holidays, rires of passage, worship, and 
ethics. In addition to the 3 0 class sessions, 
each gfoup patticipates togethef in two 
Shabbat meals. The ptogtam is supple
mented by a seties o f related educational 
wofkshops held at 9 i n d Stteet Y , which 
are open to the public as well. 

The ptogtam emphasizes discussion of 
petsonal fesponses to the mateiial , as well 
as fotmal leatning and analysis, so that 
students can use the gfoup as a suppoft 
stfuctute in theif seatch fof petsonal 
meaning in Judaism. In otder ro create a 
sense of informality, the classes meet in 
private homes , instead of classrooms. The 
instfuctors play a complex set o f roles: 
organizing and presenting mateiial , fals
ing intellectual challenges and drawing 
out more personal responses by srudenrs, 
sharing theif Jewish commitments as well 
as theif own unansweted questions, sup
porting g ioup inteiaction, creadng Jewish 
expeiiences for the g toup , and seiving as a 
piivate counseloi fot students. The in
stfuctois' task of lelating to the group very 
personally, while at the same time dea l ing 
a nonjudgmental environment in which 
students' leeway is not restiicted, is a 
challenging one. The teachei needs to be 
deeply engaged in the gtoup without be
ing so peisonally invested in the students' 
struggles that the students' f ieedom is 
l imited. Training workshops for Derekh 
Torah faculty, in addition to dealing with 
teaching techniques, help equip instfuc-
tots to sepaiate their own needs from those 

I . These sessions are led by Esther Perel, who also 
leads a series of training workshops for the Derekh 
Torah faculty dealing with these issues. 

of their students by providing oppormnides 
to examine their own unresolved identity 
issues and to understand the issues with 
which their smdents are stmggling. 

In a high percentage of the interfaith 
couples who come to Derekh Torah, the 
Gentile paitner is considering conversion 
to Judaism, For those couples, we piesent 
the process ahead of them as a shaied 
one , in which the Jewish pattnet needs to 
join the Gentile paitner in study and ex
ploration in order ro define what it is that 
he wishes to share with her. Under our 
model , no commitment to convefsion is 
solicited O f expected. In fact, if the patt
nets come in with theif agenda narrowly 
defined as conversion, our task in the in
take intefview is often to lefiame the ptob
lem as discussed above, shifdng theii 
focus f iom the conveision itself (a mattei 
of authentication by the Jewish community) 
to the explotation and decision making 
that they need to undertake within the 
relationship. 

W e must disdnguish vefy sharply, how
ever, between conversion study, which 
ought to have no expectations attached, 
and conversion itself, which is inhetently 
conditional. Convetsion depends on the 
prospective conveft having crossed a cer
tain rhresbold in rhe developmenr of his 
or her Jewish commitment . In other words, 
at the point when participants in the pto
gram are ready to talk seiiously about con
version, they arc in need of Jewish outreach 
by the first definition. They ate asking not 
only for nonjudgmental help but also for 
Jewish authentication of the decisions that 
they have made. 

Participants in Derekh Torah who decide 
that they wish to convert are referred to 
labbis in the community; we woik with 
Conseivative, Reform, and Reconstruc
tionist fabbis in the N e w York area. Each 
rabbi takes tesponsibihty fot setting his of 
her own standafds of commitment . Ffom 
the t ime of the fefetfal, the ptospective 
conveft pfoceeds on two ttacks simultane
ously. Pafticipation in Derekh Torah re-
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mains unconditional while the convetsion 
depends on meeting the sponsoring rabbi's 
standards. In order to keep the two tracks 
separate, theteby preserving the nonjudg
mental character of the program, we refrain 
from acting as sponsoring rabbi for any 
participants in the program ourselves. 

Other Populations 

Al though Derekh Torah's ptimary popula
tion is interfaith couples, the ptogtam also 
attract a variety of other people . Some ate 
children o f intetfaith patents seeking to 
dehne their identities. Some ate children 
o f Jewish parents who , for any number of 
reasons, have never worked out the mean
ing of their Jewish identity. Otheis are 
children of Genti le parents who have been 
attracted to Judaism, but are not in a rela
tionship with a Jew. The c o m m o n thiead 
among the vaiied participants is that all, 
because of some life transition —a new le
lationship 01 the bieak-up of a lelation
ship, the bi i th of a child, the death of a 
patent , 01 the appioach of old age —feel 
the need to define the meaning of Judaism 
in thei i lives and at the same time feel ill-
equipped to puisue that search. 

Because of their mixed backgrounds, in
terfaith couples face questions and di lem
mas that are especially complex. Yet , theii 
need to exploie Judaism and define its 
meaning in theif lives is a need that they 
shaie with a much broader populat ion. 
Seeing otheis in theif group who have 
come to explore Judaism for othef im
mediate reasons, particularly Jewish in
dividuals and couples, can be an important 
source of support for interfaith couples, in 
that it normalizes their own need for learn
ing and support, dimitiishing their sense 
of isolation from the Jewish community . 

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
A N D THE SYNAGOGUE 

Outieach to intetfaith couples by the fiist 
definition discussed above, under which we 
extend our Jewish boundaries outwatd fot 
the sake of interfaith couples who seek ac

cess, meet ing them halfway so that they 
can m o i e easily join us within those boun
daiies, is a task that belongs ptimatily to 
synagogues and their movements . As the 
focus of Jewish lel igious life in Amei ica , 
the synagogue is the place to which intet
faith couples turn when they ate teady to 
move towatd Jewish identification. Congre
gational tabbis, their congregations, and 
their movements theiefo ie have p i imaiy 
responsibility fot extending themselves 
(and deciding how far they are will ing to 
extend themselves) to interfaith couples 
who ate looking fot a way in. Outieach by 
the second definition, under which we 
offer unconditional help to interfaith 
couples who are not yet ready to make 
Jewish commitments , can be and in many 
cases needs to be pursued in the synagogue 
as well. Yet , fot p iog iams in which this 
second kind of outieach is the exclusive 
focus, the Jewish Communi ty Centei often 
provides a more favotable context. W h e i e 
as the synagogue is properly perceived as a 
place of Jewish religious commitment , an 
institution that lepiesents Jewish authen
ticity, the JCC is generally perceived as a 
more religiously neutral setting. JCCs are 
often criticized by congfegational rabbis 
for that neutral cbaiactei. Yet , it is pte
cisely that chaiactei that places JCCs in a 
bettei position to help interfaith couples 
who are not yet clear about theif ditec
t ion. Many intef faith couples seeking 
education and counseling ftom represen
tatives of the Jewish community with no 
implicit stiings attached would piefe i to 
walk into a JCC, even if such help were 
available in a synagogue. 

That same neutral chaiacter precludes 
the JCC from engaging in outieach by the 
fiist definition. Since the JCC is not an in
stitution that attempts to define boundaiies 
o f Jewish authenticity, it cannot engage in 
boundaiy-sett ing activities, such as convei
sion. The rituals of Jewish authentication 
properly belong to synagogues and their 
movements . 

The delineation o f those two comple
mentary definitions of outreach offers a 
potentially productive division of laboi 
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between synagogues and JCCs. In Manhat
tan, the development of the g i n d Street 
Y's outreach ptogtams, which function en
titely under the second definition of out
reach, has brought us into a closet working 
relationship with synagogues, which func
tion undet the first. W e wotk with interfaith 
couples and otheis who seek the education 
and suppoit that they need in order to 
begin negotiating and defining their direc
tion. Many of them, particulaily those 
weighing conversion, have been referred 

to us by local congregational rabbis. As 
participants in our programs decide to 
make Jewish commitments to conversion 
and/or to synagogue affiliation, we refer 
them to congregational rabbis. This model 
of cooperation is a pioductive one that 
could be emulated elsewhere. 
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